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Harrison top_s Coures for Presid~ncy 
By Kim Gu in n 

Shield Sta rr Writer 

In one of the closest Stu
dent Government Association 
elections in ISUE history, Bi ll 
Harrison defea ted Kelley 
Coures by 29 votes to win the 
SGA presidency. 

Supreme Court justices 
Tammy Roth and Jeanine 
Fuchs, anct' Student Activities 
director Barry Schonberger 
counted the :;:;2 ba llots three 
times before declaring the 
winner~. 

Harri son received 242 
votes to Courc.-.;· :l!:L Both can
didates agreed that Greek in
volvement in SGA activilies 
strongly influenced the elec
Linn. !Iarrison, a mem ber of 
Al ph;r Omega Psi, said that 
much of his support came 

from !SUE fraternities and 
sororities. Coures, who is not 
affiliated with any fraternily , 
emphasized the participation 
of independent students in the 
SGA election . 

" Il was a hard-fought bat
tle dominated by the Greeks," 
Harrison sa id. "For an in
dependent student to get the 
number of votes outside of 
Greeks thai Kelley did is an 
achievement.'' 

Harrison said he ap
precia te s and r es pects 
Coures' effort , but admitted 
the closeness of the votes sur
prised him . 

"Maybe I took too much 
for granted. I talked to a lot of 
people earlier last week and 
was confident of the expected 
results, which is why I maybe 
didn't put as much effort inlo 

campaigning." 
But Harrison added, " I 

owe a lot to the Greeks and• 
other students wh~ helped me. 
I think I have the qual ifica
tions and experience for the 
new year. I plan to_ really work 
for the student government. I 
don' t plan to let down the peo
ple who supported me." 

Coures also thanked his 
supporters. saying, "a fter 
looking at the numbers. I am 
grateful for those who chose 
an independ e nt course. 
However. I do not think Greek 
opposi tion to me keyed my 
loss. 

Lookng to the yea r ahead, 
Coures said "Bill Harrison 
and I are good friends and 
agreed at the outset tD a 
friendly contest. which 1t was. 
Bill and I have spoken since . 

the election and plan to work 
together to make · student 
government work better and 
more efficiently. I might add 
that any change would bring 
improvement .'' 

Harrison said that as SGA 
president he plans to evaluate 
and revise the current old con
stitution . Other plans include 
monthl y meetin gs wit h 
leader s of other campus 
groups, a better government 
committee system and a bet
ter relationship w1th facu l ty 
and division chairmen to in
clude them in part of the SGA 
process. 

Leading the Upper Divi
sion Senator at Large can
didates were Ky le Roth and 
Penny l glehearl. bol h of 
whom received over :JuO votes. 
Martha Franks and Karen 

Student involvement better 
By Kim Guinn 

Both candiaates for Stu
dent Government Association 
president--Bill Harrison. a 
Greek, and Kelley <..:oure!:i. an 
independ ent st udent -
expected Greek participation 
in SGA activi li es to influence 
the outcome of last week's 
election. But how did the 
"Greek vs . I ndependent" 
issue affect the results• 

Harrison defeated Coures 
by a mere 29 votes. As ex
pected, most of Harrison's 
support came from Greek 
org:ani7.Riions . Hut al a cam
pus wilh very litt le unity 
amo1 1g indcpemlenl st.udents, 

Coures drew nearly as many 
votes. 

Add itionally, of the 14 
decided races (excluding the 
four h"' which there wen: 110 

candidates) eight were won by 
Greeks, six by independents. 
including the vice presidency 
and three of four Upper Divi
sion Senator at Large seats. 

These resul ts are a sur
prise to Greeks and in
dependents alike. However. il 
does not necessarily mean 
that there is a movement by 
independent students to oust 
Greeks from involve ment in 
SGA or a ny other campus ac
tivities. l nstead . it shows that 

more independent students 
are taking an inte res t in 
assuming some of the respon
s ibilities of campus life. 

Shield Analysis 

E ighl of the candidales 
elecled las! week have never 
served in SGA. Their interest. 
again. in laking responsibilil~ 
for campus activities is com
mendable. II also means thai 
there should be some fresf1 
ideas in the next yea r. and 
that more students are wan· 

ling to participate in the !SUE 
governmental process. 

There is wide diversity of 
maJor studies among the new 
SGA officials. Four of the 
s tudents major in communica
tions. three in marketing. and 
one each in pre-dentistry, 
psychology. polilical science. 
education. biology. mining 
t ec hnology. business. 
managemenl. dala processing 
and arl. Three people have 
declared doubl e majors 
I psychology-communications. 
co m m un ica t ion s-ma rket ing 
and management-data pro· 
cessing 1. 

Shield captures six awards 
The ISU[,; Shi•• lcl grabbed 

four firsts and six overall awards 
for I hei r hesl showing ever at the 
lndh1m1 CoJJegiate Press Associa· 
I ion Conference held in Soul h 
Bend April II and 12. 

The ISU[,; newspaper finish
eel in a tie for fourth wit h the 
Universi ty nf Evansviii('"S ('n·s
tl'llt t o.r the Di vision II 
N(.'wsnapcr of till' Year. It is the 
firs t t ilnt·l he Shie ld h<~ s won s tat e 
aw;n·ds in its eight ycnr his tory. 

Tht• Turda , Valprai:-;o llnivcr
:-> IIV 'ssturknl newspapl'r. was the 
t:nill'J-!4.' llCWSJ)~ IIWI' of the YP<ll' . 
J .-,~ t \l'ar·s winner. the Vi nn•n
llt'~ ·i·nailhla"·r . pl:lrt•d s ixth 
uvf'r:d lm this yl'ar·s l"Umpt•l it inn . 

The.• !SUI•; \'('arhuok. Tnw~i
liml ,, took a ~('L"tUlrl 1>1~1cc for 
l'OV<·r and tnur honorable men-
I inns. 

GL•nrgc Simpson's lu st 
~eme~tcr UuuninR lh<• Guu••llt•l 
cttpturl'd a first as the statL• 's best 
coltHtlll S1mpson currently 
wntt•:-; t') nic~lly Speaking, wh1ch 

appears on th<' opinion pc~ge. 
Curren! edilor Tom Lilly took 

firs! wilh the besl sj>orts pholn. 
;111d his story on Jim "Champ" 
Doug las cl~1imed second place 
honors. 

Sieve t'ostelto. lhe Sporls 
t:o;ditor. took first with his full 
page advertisement that ran in 
the sp('(:ia l spnrts issue. 

Costello a long with Assis tant 
Sports L·~ ditor Tim Kaise r . 
pholj:!l'~tphcr Mark Newton. and 
Lilly , WCI'l' awa rded a first for 
lwv.ing lhP b~tsl spee ia l edition of 
a newsp<~pcr . The St:reaming 
Ee~gll' Edition canH' out in 
DccPmber. 

Tht• Shit•h! a lso lied for th i rd 
tor llw Advertising of the Year 
awanl · 

"' 'l'h•• tlung that particularly 
ph•as,•d lll t' about all thc~w 
i.l\\ards 1 ~ th;J I they were won in 
coni• ill. ·· "''lid Shit• itt adviser Ann 
llu mphn·.\ ·· 11 represents a 
strun,.: Jnurnall:O:Iit abilitv on !Ius 
tndl'JH•ntlt•Jll ~ lt1dent pnKtuction. 
Tlw ~ tu<iL·nt~ decide what to 

writ(~. how to write i~ . a r.ld t~ey Washington correspondent. was a 
havf' eomplt·t.l: . ed~onal Ill + - kevnote speaker at the con+ 
dcpen~e_nce. . I_hls IS a grea t feJ:ence . She was listed as one or 
recogmtton ol then· well-deserved 1979·s 25 most infloencial wo· 
efforl." 

Five Shirld s tarr members 
men . 

a llended the conference. and The Drt ro it Frt'r Prrss. one 
we r e members of sever a I of the nation 's top news papers. 
seminars dealing wit h newsp~1per judged the ca tegories. The only 
law. layout. and writ ing styles . entries eligible for competition 

He le n Thoma s. UP l "s were issues from 1979. 
!CPA Box Sco1·e 

Newspapers 
The Torch , Valpraiso, 44; The Communicator, IUPU
Ft. Wayne, 41; The Student, IU-Southeast, 34; The 
Shield , !SUE, 26; The Crescent, U of E, 26; The 
TJ·ai1blazer, Vincennes, 14; The Franklin, Franklin, 8; 
The Andersonian. Anderson, 8; Rose Thorn , Rose
Hulman, 6: The Woods, St. Mary-of-the-Woods , 6: 
Shavings, Calumet, 4. -

Yearbooks 
Echoes, Anderson, 27 ; LinC, U of E, 18 ; Beacon, 
Valpraiso. 17 ; Almanack , Franklin, 6: Transitions, 
!SUE, 6; Revonah, Hanover, 3. 

Latham will also serve as Up
per Division Senators at 
Large. 

In the race for vice presi
dent. Coures' running mate. 
Theresa Wo l f defeated 
Michael Broughal 284 to 157. 
In the only other contested 
Race, Susan Warren received 
106 votes to opponent Gerald 
Jacob' 95. 

Four division sena te seats 
had no candidate. Barry 
Schonberger sa id thai 
senators representing Allied 
Health, Engineering 
Technology, Social Science 
and Undecided/ Undeclared 
would be determined later. 

- Winners by acclaimation 
in the uncontested Lower Divi
sion Senate at Large races 
were Tom Dyson, Gregg Hall. 
Sandra Karn and Paul Lud
wig. Candidales who ran unop
posed in the division senate 
races were Mark Newton in 
Education, Lori Carroll in 
Humanities and Jay Craig in 
Science and Math. 

I The 
-l!.r.esident 

Bill Harrison. 23, is a 
senior at !SUE . He wi ll 
receive his degree in com· 
municalions in May, and wi ll 
be returning to !SUE in the 
fall for hi s. degre e in 
marketing. Bill is a member 
of Alpha Omega Psi fraterni 
ty. and is a past SGA senator 
and vice president. He is alive 
with !SUE theatre and is a 
member of Alpha Psi Omega. 
an honorary theatre organiza· 
tion. 

Final Standing 
PRESIDENT 

Bill Harrison 242• 

Kelley Coures 213 
VICE PRESIDENT 

Theresa Wolf 284• 

Michael Broughal 157 
-UPPER DIVISION SENATE 

AT LARGE 

Kyle Roth 
Penny Igleheart 

• Martha Franks 
Karen Latham 
Kent Kern 
Chris Shimer 

Susan Warren 
Gerard Jacobs 

(uncontested) 

Tom Dyson 
Gregg Hall 
Sandra Karn 
Paul Ludwig 

Mark Newton 

Jay Craig 
Lori Carroll 

317• 

~06· 

290. 

,. 271* 

270 

242 
106• 

95 

Asterisk denotes winners 
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"At least they 
aren't running for 

Student Government." 

Didn't vote?·non't gripe 
If you walk the halls of ISUE you probably 

-noticed the posters announcing the elections and can
didates for the Student Government Association's elec
tions. So it goes. 

The officers and representatives that will bf 
elected will try to reflect the mood of the campus in the 
form of student government. Let's hope that this stu
dent government does not follow the vein of passivity in 
its relationship with the Administration . 

Naturally , a strong and effective student govern
ment should work to capture the current climate of the 
university students. Sometimes this is a hard task fac
ed by the elected individuals because there is little, if 
any, feedback about student affairs on campus. Low 
turn-outs for the elections are common-place. 

Perhaps-a large segment of the student body 
views the elections as an unimportant event in the 
course of their college years . 

Perhaps-some of the students are tired of seeing 
the same people furthering their quests for additional 
laurels or a mention in the Who's Who in American Col
leges. 

The list goes on. 

So-it's that same old pitch we've all heard about. 
Did you vote? 

Did you vote as a judge would a popularity cont_est, 
or did you consider the person and the audience. We 
would endorse any student of relative obscurity (wjth a 
few good ideas) and who would raise enough.support 
from fellow students to be a cpart of SGA. -

Finally-another old pitch: So old that even 
Reagan cannot remember its origin. If you didp 't vote, 
then don't complain about the way that things turn out: 
Afterall, we have the ability to change a 'few things and 
student government is one of them. 

Cynically 
Speaking 

By G\..vrge Simpso+, 

Everyone eyes the clock in 
my classes as the courageously 
endurf:: Professor Drone-a-tones' 
scholarly comments on the 
hi story of outer mongo li am 
cultures. They scrawl notes as a 
pasttime when their daydrea ms 
run dry . The lesson proceeds wit h 

the zest of a morgue service. 
Even the most zea lous hb;tory 
major suffers as names. dales, 
and pl aces stomp crea I in· 
thought from the atmosphere. 
Questions are stifled with smug 
answers. The professor extracts 
synthetic laughter with " releva nt 
humor." 

At day 's end it takes a 
massive recovery operatin to 
salvage sanity from the ordeal. A 

The Shield 

coke. two aspirin , and an eight 
track full of good music can 
minimize the impact or postpone 
permanent damage. Television 
helps divert the mind to carnal 
delicacies as Fantasy Is land and 
fl ashy variety shoo•s deliver 
Holloywood to the eyeball. The 
out-of-doors in April is hostile and 
no place for the conva lesc ing s tu
dent. Its skies are full of funn el 
clouds and electrica l storms II i ~ 

a good time for indoor folly like 
ca rd games. pOpcorn, and beer is 
you're a dri nker. As afternoon 
blends into evening the textbooks 
wa it to be opened . b:ach is a thou-. 
.;a nd pages of everything no one 
want s to know. lf one likes to read 

there is always ReaderS' Digest 
with its quick remedies and 

ready made a id. Even the 
newspaper beats study. I recom
mend the sports page to forget 
about responsibili ty. It's full of 
wonderful information on Kyle 
Macy, Bobby Knight and other 
people I don 't know . 

Then there is food for all 
those globular gluttons who relish 
ti me wi th a refrigerator. The pro
blems of life become small and 
secondary beside a ham and 
cheese on rye. When bedtime is at 
hand there is little rest. Raging 
insomnia sels in . A monster pro
fessor appears in the darkness 
with his vision of doom for the un
prepared. As the evil spiri ts 
receed and sleep settles in. 
students dream of diplomas and 
sweeter semesters to come. 

Editor : Tom Lilly 
Photog~·aph ers : Mark Newton, Brian Owens 
Accounting: Penny lgleheart 
Advertising: Na ncy Kohlmeyer 
Entertainment : Brent Hardin, Kim Guinn 
Typesetting: Tina Ulrich 
Sports: Steve Costello. edito•·: Tim Kaiser. assistant 

News Staff : 
editor ; Gene Whorl; Mike Bernier 
Kyle Roth. Rick Notter , Bill Fogle. 

Barbara Orth, George Simpson 

Publi&lied b~i - mo~lhly by The ;li. Carm~l lt epublica n/ Hegbtcr. The Shie ld welcome& free lance male)"falthat is typed and double· 
&paced, but reserves the right lo edit it , By · lined ma!erioll• slric!ly I he opinion of !he oulhor. rind is not ~ecessarily the opinion o/Th~ 
Shi~ld 's editorial board or publisher!. Phone 464-1870. 
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Tales and legends are two different things 
By Kimberly Guinn 
Shield Stall Writer 

The telling of tales-fairy 
tales, folktales, and magic 
tales-is among the oldest forms 
of entertainment and education. 
Yet, according to Dr. 'Linda 
Degb, there is a general usion to
day between tales and legends. 

Dr. Degb, a professor of 
folklore at Indiana University , 
says that the modern American 
reader knows only 10 or 12 tales, 
yet they seem to have an exten
sive knowledge of legends. The 
difference, she says, is that tales 
are a consistently built story, 
triggered by an unpleasant event, 
but ends happily. Legends, on the 
other hand, have no consistent 
form and can be fragmented and 
can tell about an emotional ex
perience which the teller and 
listener cannot control. 

Part of the confusion between 
tale and legend stems from a 

book by the Brothers Grimm, 
" Children and Household Tales," 
which related a large variety of 
folk tales, but also contained 
animal fables, legends of saints 
and miracles , mythic and 
demonologicallegends, jokes and 
horror stories. The ' 'tales 
recorded by the Brothers Grimm 
eventually found their way into 
daily life. Nazi atrocities were 
blamed on the unpleasant stories 
recorded by the Grimms, and 
were banned for a time in Ger- · 
many after World War II. 

According to Dr. Degb, tales 
are real stories with fantastic 
elements and characterizations . 
In almost every culture, the word 
"tale" is related to the verbs " to 
tell" or "to talk." Every fairy 
tale begins with a formulated 
beginning although the words 
vary from language to language 
(in English, for example, 1'0nce 
upon a time . . . " )to indicate that-

the story being told happened 
long ago. 

Tales have a specific vocal 
pattern, sound, and gestures that 
identify the tale. The tone of a 
tale is so unique, that it can be 
identified by sound without even 
understanding the words . Dr. 
·oegh cited an example where a 
group of children were told a 
"tale" by a man who simply 
counted numbers. There were no 
words, but the children 
understood what was happening 
by the emphasis and spacing of 
the sounds they heard. 

Dr . Degh explained that 
Americans know more about 
legends because of their fascina
tion with legend magic. They 
visit cemeteries and haunted 
houses, read about psychics and 
mystics and own lucky charms. 
their knowledge of legends is sup
ported by the books they read and 
the shows they watch on televi
sion. Two recent popular movies, 

Halloween and When a Stranger 
Calls are both based on folk 
legends . 

The type of legend which 
spawned movies like Halloween 
are belief legends. Belief legends 
are stories which affect daily life, 
like stories of ghosts, UFO's, and 
phantom hitchhikers. 

The other basic form of 
legend is the extinct or inactive 
legend, which explains history , 
heroic deeds , or natural 
phenomena. 

Tales once served as the 
diversion o~ kings and peasants, 
and were told by travelers in ex
change for spending the night in a 
country farmhouse before conti
nuing on their journey. The tell
ing of tales still flourishes in 
many European and Indian 
cultures. Some of the most im
portant literary works-the 
Odyssey, The !Iliad, The Canter
bury Tales-stemmed · from the 
art of telling tales and-legends. 

Yet, with the exception of a few 
students of literature and resear
chers of sociology, anthropology, 
and psychology, Americans leave 
tales behind with their childhood. 

Dr. Degh believes that fairy 
tales are good for children, but 
she cautions that not every fairy 
tale is suitable for every child. 
Fairy tales en.tertain children 
and benefit the child's imagina
tion, but they can also help allay 
a child's fears of the unknown. 

She points out that fairy tales 
emphasize that the tale is not a 
true story. What some people 
might call "violence" in fairy 
tales may be an emotional 
release for children who unders
tand the story is not real, and 
help a child understand emotions 
such as fear, anxiety and tension . 
For example, the burning of the 
evil old witch in "Hansel and 
Gretel," teaches a child that good 
should be rewarded and evil 
punished. 

---Letters to the Editor•· ----------- Bookstore 
Contest To the Editor: drafting only hunters, we could 

Are any of your readers con- easily outnumber the Russians in 
cerned about registering for the Afghanistan, the Cubans in 
draft? If so, I think I've come up Angola, and the Vietnamese in 
with an alternative to making Cambodia. Indeed, if we drafted 
cannon fodder out of college all the hunters, we could easily 
students, and I'm sending a copy outnumber all of these foreign 
of my letter to the President, forces, and still have enough left 
which explains the plan, along over to outnumber the entire 
with this letter . combined populations of Norway, 

Why not draft the people best Botswana, Nicaragua, Iceland, 
suited lor war? Why not draft the · and the Kingdom of Bhutan. 
people who actually like to trot' With such great reserves of 
around the woods with loaded troops , American college 
rifles in their hands? Why not students could get back to being 
draft the people who really like to students. Deer and rabbits could 
get living targets in their gun get back to being wild animals. 
sights? And 1 could get back to sleeping· 

The fifteen million hunters in late on Saturday mornings, 
the United States should give the without being rudely awakened 
U.S. Army plenty of fine recruits by some fool with a sl>otgun in the 
to see our nation through scores woods near my home . 
of crises in the coming year. By Thus, with a simple policy, 

Our "real people" program is nothing 
to be laughed at, but is aimed at 
bringing joy to the lives of real people 
in Africa and Latin America . The joy 
of a dignified, peaceful life and the 
joy o( eternal life with God are the 
goals of the Verona Fathers. Brothers. 
and Sisters. If you'd like to help as a 
missionary, write to: 

b 
Fr. Dennis Conway 
Verona Fathers 
8108 Beechmont Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230 

,You've got a lot to live 

. Jimmy Carter could become a 
really nice guy by protecting 
animals from the hunters, giving 
hunt~rs· a real challenge, and giv
ing me some peace on the 
weekend. 

Sincerely, 
Mac Overmyer 

and frequently denied news <ex
cept sportive and social) to the 
student body , the faculty , and the 
.entire university community. 

Your response <and the most 
recent issue) did nothing but con
firm that contention. 

Erik Von Fuhrmann 

P .S. Students of clear and logical 
To the Editor: reasoning as well as student 

My position was and is that' voters in the the up-coming Stu
the Shield for the past two years dent Government election should 
has been overall a shallow take great interest in your reply 
publication that has often failed· to my earlier criticism ; I invite 
'. ts journalistic responsibilities them all to re-read it well . 

lh~~!~I:N2ER:a:1 i;J6·~~ T to 15c extra Q 
R All WHITE CHICKEN Dlt;JNEI? S:l •9 

y COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 22 

2908 TWO 4SII 
MI. Vernon Ave. CONVENIENT finl Ave. Nort 

424-3656 LOCATIONS 422-1326 

The ISUE Bookstore is runn
ing a photography contest during 
Spring Week. 

The bookstore had chosen 
judges to choose the best black 
and white snapshot of the Spring 
Week Activities . · 

The first-place prize winner 
will take home a Kodak camera 
worth over $30. Second place is 
$15 and third place is $10. 

Students interested can 
check the bookstore for informa
tion . 

RITTER'S 
LIQUOR-

3021 Broadway 
Cold Beer, Wines 
and other Liquors 
24-Hour Ice Ser~ice 

THE BOOK BROKER 
BUY- SELL - TRADE 

LARGEST TITLE SELECTION 

PEPSI Pepsi's got a lot to give 
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'The Fog' _relies on terror 
John Carpenter's current 

horror flick The Fog. is un
mista keably the deadliest a nd 
mos t brutally calculated ghost 
s tory every told . 

Like last year's hit llallo· 
ween. The Fo~ relies on edge-of
the-sea l suspense to entertafn its 
audience. But this time, director 
Carpenter 's sca re talics weren't 
a ll inspired by his a pprecia tion of 
classic films. Ins tead he uses the 
tension of Phantasm. another 
horror film , to tease moviegoers. 

The ghosts, long dead sa ilors, 
are out to gel even from a double 
cross, which resulted in their 
dea ths . Sudd e nl y, a s mall 

ASA Coed · 
Candidate 

Alpha Sigma Alpha is spon
soring Kim Caton as their can
didate for ':Coed of the Year ." 

Kim is pres~nUy the ASA 
membership director and has 
been honored as " Best Rusher" 
and the Leadership award . She is 
active as president of the Sig Ta u 
Little Sisters organization. spring 
week and lounge chairman of 
SUB, and is active in Intramural 
Sports. 

Kim has a lso been a 
volunteer in Big Brothers & 
Sisters of America , Specia l 
Olympics, and Red Cross. She is 
a Hoosier Scholar award winner . 
Kim is a junior at ISUE, major
ing in Market ing. ASA 's are pro
ud to be sponsoring Kim for 
"Coed of the Year." 

ASA Pledge 
Alpha Sigma Alpha announc

ed their 1980 Spring pledge class. 
In itia ted into pl edgeship on 
March 3 were Terri Eli , Lisa K. 
Rhey, and Carol Sue Sigda. These 
girls a re keeping very busy 
throughtout their eight-week 
pledge program. They are now in 
the process of ful fi lling a ll the 
ASA pledge requirements as well 
as getting to know each other a nd 
the actives better. 

Reagan in 
town today 

Rona ld Reagan wi ll bring his 
campaign for the Republica n 
Presidential nomination to a 
number of Hoosier communities 
th is April, India na Reaga n for 
President Cha irma n Dr. Dennis 
J . Nicholas announced today. 

Reaga n's India na schedule 
includes confirmed plans to visit 
Terre Haute. Evansville and 
Lafayette. Nicholas stated. In ad
dition . the form er California 
Governor wi ll make brief stops in 
Indianapolis. Nicholas also in
dicated that Governor Reagan 
may travel to other lndiana 
towns and cilies, and said that 
for mal announcements of such 
visits would be made as soon as 
fina l delai ls were arranged. 

Reagan's Hoosier ca mpaign
ing will begin wi th his arriva l in 
Indianapolis on the a fternoon of 
April 15, after which he wi ll 
travel to Terre Haute for a 6:30, 
reception a nd 7:30 Lindon Day 
dinner at the Hulman Civic 
Center. 

California coast-li ne town has the 
misfort une of becoming a Gothic 
reviva l. Looking like the Black 
Riders of J .R. Tolkien's The Lord 
of the 1\ings. the sa ilors exhibit 
very meriacing and gruesome 
uses for ice picks and swords. 

Besides the predicta ble ac
ting, the total production is really 
an improveme nt from lla llo
ween. The photography, for ex
a mple, does jus tice to the fog 
created by m a ny dry ic e 
machines. However, Carpenter 
shou ld have kept his Exorcist
like soundtrack in his head. 

The acting in The Fog is ef
fective , but it rea lly doesn' t s tand 

out. J amie Lee Curtis, the sur
vivor of Ha lloween. r eturns 
merely opportunistic, looking for 
adventure tshe gels i\l. For
tunately , Ca rpenter 's ins tincts to 
cast recognizeable faces of his 
wife, Adrienne Barbeau, as a 
light house DJ , and Ha l Holbrook 
as the unsatis fi ed Father Malone, 
adds to the cred ibili ty. 

Curious ly, The Fog has a R 
ra ting when there is no four-letter 
la nguage heard, nudity seen, nor 
are there any gory bloody scenes. 

Ins tead, the R rating is really 
because of the violent pira te par
ries . 

Saturda y Night Live 's Bill Murray stars in Where the 
Buffalo Roa m, an upcoming movie recalling the adventures 
of "gonzo " jour.nalist, Dr. HunterS. Thompson . 

Local station 
presents greats 

A radio first, a 48 hour inten
sive a nd comprehensive review 
of the past 15 yea rs of rock ca lled 
" Album Greats: A History of 
Album Rock " will be heard in the 
Tri-State exclus ive ly on WKDQ
FM, starling Friday, Apri l 25 a t 6 
p.m. through Sunday , April 27 at 
9p.m. 

are members of the Beatles; 
Boston ; Blood , Sweat & Tears ; 
The Doors ; The Byrds; F leet
wood Mac ; Supertramp ; The 
Band ; Traffic; Lynyrd Skynryd; 
The Who; J efferson Starship; 
Crosby, Stills. Nosh & Young; 
Yes; Moody Blues; Hearl; and 
more. 

The 48-hour parade of rock 
album milestones and highlights Also Joe Cocker, Peter 
will be interspersed with ex- Frampton,E ilon John, Kenny 
elusive interviews wi th key ar- Loggins and others, a long with 
lists. managers, producers and ; uch behind-the-scenes people as 
other leaders of the rock world . promoter Bill Graham and others 

Among those to be heard, associated with the top rock 
along with the music they made, music makers . 

SUB presents 
Ralph Nader 

Ralph Nader, America's 
most famous and most effec
tive social critic will appear 
at ISUE on April 16 at 8:00 
p.m . in the new HPER 
building. 

As Time magazine noted, 
"Nader is the U.S.'s toughest 
customer." His documented 
criticisms of government 
a.nd industry have had 
widespread effect on public 
awareness and bureaucratic 
power. Long ago he passed 
beyond simple concern with 
seat bells and hot dogs. He 
has built an effective na
tional network of citizen ac-

tion groups that have a ma
jor impact in areas ranging 
from tax reform to nuclear 
energy . The ultimate goal of 
this movement is to give all 
citizens more rights and 
remedies for resolving their 
grievances and achieving a 
better society. 

Sit down for an everung 
with Ralph Nader and hear 
what the possibilities are for 
a safe, happy, and just socie
ty. Admission is $1.00 and 
the public is welcome. This 
lecture is being sponsored by 
the Student Union Board. 

Timothy P. 
Timothy P . and Rural 

Route Three is currently one 
of the hottest groups on the 
performance trail . They've 
spent the past years playing 
some of the best country 
music to ever hit the 
highway. Featured in the 
Clint Eastwood movie Every 
Which Way But Loose, this 
5-piece band takes the 
movie's title to heart and 
uses it as a roadmap on how 
to turn on a n audience. Tbis 
band will be performing on 

the !SUE campus on 
Wednesday, April 23, at 
10:30 a .m. and all2 noon. 

Timothy P . performs a 
wide variety of strong 
original tunes, including cuts 
from their two albums , 
reaching all types of music 
fans from rockers to 
hillbillies. Their show is 
dynamic and full of sur
prises. It's definitely a show 
not to be missed. Timothy P . 
and Rura l Route Three is a 
Student Union Board presen
tation. 

Special Consensus 
The Special Consensus is a 

four-man acoustic bluegrass 
band whose friendliness and 
zany humor infects au
diences with high energy and 
good ~ imes . The band has 
been performing since the 
Spring of 1975 and is return
ing to the !SUE campus for a 
r epeal performan ce on 
Wednesday , April 16. (The 
free concert will be held at 
10:00 a .m. and 12 noon. ) 

The band presents a 
repetoire that includes tradi· 
tiona! bluegrass standards 
as well as many selections 
from other musical genres to 
reach every member of any 
audience. But mostly, their 
music is fun, and the variety 
has audiences dancing or 
clapping, or just sitting back 
tapping thei r toes witb 
smiles on their faces. Don't 
miss it ! 

Larry Daniel 
He is well-versed in the ex

traordinary. . .comfortable 
enough with his amazing 
ta lents to mix entertain
ment , humor, and dancing 
wit into his appearances and 
carry his audiences full 
speed into the "impossible." 
At the age of 24, Larry 
Daniel is the youngest 4th 
Degree Black Bell in the 
world, and the JSUE Student 
Union Board is bringing him 
to campus on April 30. 

In a world just beginning 

to comprehend the 
possibilities of the human 
mind, Daniel is a pioneer. 
The level of inspiration in bis 
performance is awesome. 
Daniel says: " I don ' t ever 
want people to leave saying 
' ! could do that ' after wat
ching me." Hi is the former 
Captain of the U.S. Karate 
Team and holder of the 
World Record in Breaking, 
shattering 21 boards and 12 
inches of concrete in 8.2 
seconds. · 

Kool returns to Jazz 
Kool and the Gang's new 

album Ladies' Night, is a ret urn 
to basic jazz and rhythm a nd 
blues . 

Prod ucer E umir Deodato 
does wonders with the group's 
fa mous big band sounds. Yes. 
listeners will hear a clear, clea n 
production on this disc . 

There are six tunes featured , 
on Ladies' Night. Unfortunately, 
band leader and bass ist Hobert 
" Kool " Bell's compositions 
dominate. For example, such ex· 

citing jams as lj' You Feel Like 
Dnncin '. Hangin' Out. a nd 
Tonight's the Night become 
J-edundiml when they <>re beaten 
into the ground. Only Got )'ou ''I
to Mv Life is really listenable. 

The remaining two cuts. the 
title songs and Too H ot by drum· 
mer George Brown 1·ea lly stand 
out (especially the latter) . Too 
Hot, with its throbbing bass lines 
and high school memories is the 
LP's bes t song. 



s 
The column Steve Costello 

Sports Editor 

Baseball's 
first strike 

The old but familiar tune of 'take me out to the 
ballgame', contained a verse that many of us can 
associate as baseball 's ground floor. One, two, three · 
strikes, you're out is about as American as apple pie. 

This year however, is different. When eager 
baseball fans read about strikes, the media is talking 
about the kind you have with picket signs and money 
squabbles. t guess many will add this onto their lists of 
American firsts. They have probably quite a few new 
additions.if they have been keeping track lately. Just 

in sports we have had the first NBA broken backboard 
by a player who just isn't content watching the ball nes
tle through the net. That being the Philadelphia 76ers 
center Darrell Oawkins, or as he calls himself, 
Chocolate Thunder Darrell Dunk, and ·several other 
variations he has created. 

Other firsts include boycotts of the Olympics by a 
nation having fifty hostages in IRAN being held by a 
senile old chap that calls himself Ayatollah and the 
first time the U.S. Hockey team ever brought home 
solid gold. 

Anyway, what are Americans going to do abou·t 
this baseball strike? We could always start charters to 
Brazil and learn to become dedicated soccer fans, or 
we could have the first fans strike and demand they 
raise the price of soft drinks, tickets, and batting 
helmets. Wouldn't they settle that one fast. 

Idled. Due to inclement weather, the annual Eagle Gran Prix was postpon
ed until Thursday, April 17th. Whoto by Mark Newton) 

National Intercollegiate Bowling 
Championship 

Section IV Peoria, Illinios 

MEN 'S TWELVE-GAME ROLL OFF 
Michigan State University 
University of Ill inois 
Eastern Illinois University 
India na State University Evansville 
Western Illinois University 
St. Louis Community College-Florissant Valley 

March 28 & 29, 1980 

ll422 pins (190 ave.) 
ll290 pins < 188 ave. I 
11276 pins ( 187 ave.) 
1084 Lpins ( IS(J a ve. I 
10656 pins< 177 ave.) 
10249 pins< 177 a.ve ) 

<Tour~ament High Game-- 258 Jeff Crowley. !SU I<:) 

JSUE INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES 
Jeff Crowley · 

·-Tim Fickas 
Charles Sininger 
Greg Neumann 
Dave Baumcyt•r 
Je ff Jones · 

193 
181 
178 
178 
175 
170 

12 games 
12 games 
II games 
9 games 

11 games 
5 g~mes 

How are fans going to swallow a season without r--------------------------------. 
Reggie Jackson, the World Series and Helmet Day? 
Fathers would be sent in and written up for child 

-abuse if they didn't cart the kiddies out to banner day, 
helmet day, poster day, and what about the day for 

Senior Citizens, children under three, parents with ' 
eleven kids or more, and Junior College student day for 
freshmen who received a B or better on Mr. Howard 
Lemongello's fourth biology exam. Sources say they ' 
can't wait for the turnout on that day. 

I'm kind of intrigued by the whole magilla. 
Perhaps they will mass produce Rod Carew _picket 
signs for the young little leaguers, comp~ete with R~'s 
signature and a booklet on how to bargam for free mllk 
and cookies after practices and games. Of course, only 
available to .300 hitters. 

ISUE ·students are not threatened by any of this 
though. The Evansville Triplets are paid so poorly 
they don't have the money tomake picket signs, and 
the Screaming Eagles are furnished with lunch money; 
on road trips, so could they be any happier. Also, Mon
day Night Baseball may be conquered by Planet of the 
Apes part seventeen, and we can all .be assured that the 

bird will be cackling at Bosse and the Screamfng 
Eagles 's Gene Whorl will be chasing after no-hitter 
number two, for those who · say that Shield sports 
writers couldn't pitch. And remember, this column is 
subject to strike any time after its author finds any 
idea of a reason to complain about working conditions 
When in Rome, do as the Romans do. 

APPLICATIONS 
are now 

being accepted for 
Shield Editor & staff for 

Fall, 198() 
letters of intent are due 

by Apr: 23 to Ann I-Iu,mpreq 
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Ray to pitch Eagles to series? 
By Mike Bernier 

Shield Sports Writer 

Senior pitcher Glenn Ray 
hopes that he will bedraf ted this 
year. Lasl year he passed up a 
chance to sign with the Montreal 
Expo ball club. ·He explained 
why. " I felt that this year's team 
had a good chance to win the 
series, we should have last year. 
So I p3ssed up my chance last 
year, but I hope to be signed with 
someone this year.'' 

This talented right-handed 
throwing pitcher . a graduate 

from Central High School, has , 
been playing baseball since he 
was nine yearsold. He gave his 
assesment of what it takes to be a 
pro. " It takes a lot of hard work 
and practice. My size hurts me, 
but I think I can overcome it." 

He then gave his assesment 
of this year 's team. " I feel that 
this year's team may be one of 
the best ever. We have almost the 
same team as last year and we 
also have more depth this year! 
We have a very young pitching 

stall and a very good one. We re 
starting to play as a .team now 
too." 

Coach Shown concurred. 
' 'I'm pleased with our pitching 
and our hitting, the passed few 
games. We are rated third in the 
S.I.D . coaches poll and we just 
beat the number two team last 
week ." Shown continued, "we 
need to play a better mental 
game. but overall I have been 
pleased." Shown also commented 
on Ray as a pitcher. "Glenn has 
all the pitches it takes to be a 
good pitcher. I feel he could be a 
good rel ief pitcher, in the majors 
someday. He had a very sneaky Prix I . -'80 Ana ys1s ------ fastball a nd he is a very hard 
worker .'' 

Well Glenn, keep working 
hard and maybe someday you'll 
sneak into the majors! Good 
Luck Eagles! 

By Steve Costello 
Sports Editor 

The Eagle Gran Prix, which 
was slated for Tuesday after
noon, was cancelled by Director 
of Student Activities Barry 
Schoneberger. 

on-campus participating frater
nities were not so thrilled with the 
idea of a delay. 

past four years. 
Alpha Omega Psi , with three 

graduating seniors, is expected to 
be the team to beat. Rick Notter, 
SGA President-elect Bill Har
rison, and Chris Short round out 
the squad. 

The sun was out about ten 
o'clock, but the bikes were not. 
According to Eagle Gran Prix 
chairman Mark Schulz, set-up 
was to begin at 7:30a.m., but due 
to an early rain, the decision was 
made to postpone the event. The 

Tuesday afternoon was a pic
ture perfect day , and a ny 
precipitation could not be found. 
Two time-trials had been held 
earlier, one on Saturday, April12, 
and a second on Monday, April 
14. Sig Tau I led Saturday's heat, 
as could be expected. Sig Tau has 
won the Gran Prix title for the 

The independents are featur
ing two squads, the all-campus 
team of Troggers, and a new ad
dition, Chern . 106. 

N etters up season record to 7-0 
On April 1 and 3, the !SUE men's tennis 

squad chalked up its sixth and seventh con
secutive victories without a loss. Falling to 
the Eagles last week were Indiana 
University·Purdue University Indianapolis 
<IUPUI) by a score of 7-2, and Oakland City 
College, 9-0 

The undefeated Eagles then participated 
in the Little State Tournament last Friday 
and Saturday in Crawfordsville. 

!SUE's Jorge Velarde and Brad Jacobs 
each placed second in their singles tourna
ment flights . Both Velarde and Jacobs are 

freshmen at !SUE. In the Number I doubles 
competition, !SUE's Alex Ramirez and John 
Allgood finished second. 

Depauw University won the tournament. 
!SUE finished 5th in the eleven team field 
behind DePauw, Valparaiso, Butler, and host 
Wabash . 

This week on Thursday, April 10, !SUE 
will host Rose-Hulman at the !SUE campus 
on 2:00p.m. Then on Saturday, April 12, the 
Eagles travel to Owensboro to play Kentucky 
Wesleyan and Brescia in a morning/after
noon twin bill. 

·r ha.te to 
advocate 

weird ch emJca.ls , 

but they've alwa,ys 
worked for me~ 

BILL MURRAY as Dr. Hunter S. Thompson· PETER BOYLE 
"WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM" co-et.arrlng BRUNO KlRBY &nd 

RENE AUBERJONOIS • Screenplay by JOHN KAYE 
Music by NEIL YOUNG • Produced s.nd Directed by ART LINSON 

R -::.::~::!: ... .:...:... 80l1Hlm\~,;'~~~o~XT/ -~.!.~'!..~ 

Opens April 25th at a theatre near you. 

Shrock leaves 
By Sieve Costello 

Sports Editor 

Terry Shrock, !SUE head 
soccer coach, resigned the week 
of April 6 for personal reason. 

Athletic director Wayne 
Boultinghouse said he received 
reports of Shrock's resignation 
but nothing yet in writing. Ac
cording to Boultinghouse a death 
in the family stood as a main fac
tor in the ex coach's decision. 
The newly hired assistant coach 
Bob Gaudin, was rumored to be a 
candidate for Shrock's position. 
However, although Gaudin is 
we ll -s uit ed for the job , 
Boultinghouse said that Bob's 
lack of teaching experience is 
making it very difficult to find 
him an on campus position. Part 
of the !SUE coaching contract is 
tha t the coach must also be a full
time teacher. 

Boultinghouse is now re
quired to advertise the position 
for thirty days before making any 
kind of decision. It was reported 
that an inquiry has already been 

_ made by a coach from Illinois. 

Players who did not want to 
be identified were unhappy with 
the cancelling of the team 's trip 
to Winterpark, Fla ., in October 

:mt··ru··~··:····· ··: 
_:eourmet ecffee. Tea. : 

:l: Aceeuoriea : 
:812 .... 2<4-3035 ° : 
Js!~ ·.12l "ilW f5>~f!~~~~ ~~~1.C.R: 

***VOTE*** 

KIM CATON 
ASA Candidate for 

" 1980 COED 
OF THE YEAR " 

for a tournament between Rollins 
College, the University of Central 
Florida, and Alabama A & M. 

Reports were that Shrock 
used several hundred dollars out 
of his own pocket for recruiting. 

"Terry was a good coach;" 
said goalie Jamie Swanner: 
" overall, he did a good job." 

Shrock was contacted and 
told the Shield that part of the 
reports were true. 

-rne ex-coach stated that he 
feels good about the program and 
his first priority was to improve 
the team; however, due to a 
death in the family , it was not in 
his best fmancial interest to stay 
as head coach. 

Shrock's !SUE teaching job 
Nill also be lost, as the job con
tract does indeed entail a teach
coach situation. Shrock also in
dicated that he enjoys living in 
Evansville, and will only go 
elsewhere to seek another posi
tion. 

The trip to Winterpark was 
okayed in the fall, but was revok
ed this spring for 'financial 
reasons.' 

ACIIOSS FMW -TH ~AIIIC ON !ST AV. 

,~ , .r AMPBELL'S 1i1J 
. ~ sporting goods z 
Equipment a Uniforms for Every Season! • 

TEAM SILK SCREENING CUSTOM 
DISCOUNTS ,_...__,......,.,...._ LETTERING. TIIANSFEIIS 

I S UE BASEBALLTEAM DISC OUN'I' 
ON GLOVES & UNIFORMS 

425-6713 
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lla Photos by 
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and Mark Newton 
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Elected officials active in many organizations 
Here is a look a t the Stu

dent Government Association 
offi c ia ls for 198().81 : 

Vice P res ident 

Theresa Wolf, 19, is ·a 
sophomore ma joring in com 
munications with an emphasis 
on radio a nd television . She is 
a Sigma Alpha Epis lon Little 
Sister, a member of the Stu
dent Union Boa rd , the Ger
man Club a nd the !SUE fl ag 
corps . She has judged !SUE 

Schwinn mechanics are trai ned In 
factory service schools . They are 
highly skilled bicyc le experts who 
know how to service not o n ly 
Schwinn models but almost every 
bicycle on the road; Our service 
department Is completely equipped 
with the latest In bicycle too ls, 
testing and service equipment, 
many of which are Schwinn's own 
design. When your bicyc le needs 
service see the man who hu the 
right tools for the right Job, the 
bicycle expert. See your friendly 
Schwinn Deater. When Schwinn 
does II . . • U's done rlghtl 

speech meets and has been 
and SGA sena tor . 

Upper Division Sena le 
a l Lar ge 

Ky le Roth, 21, is a junior 
majoring in comm unications. 
He is a past editor of The 
Shield , past pres ident of the 
Ind iana Co ll eg iate P r ess 
Association a nd past spor ts 
edi tor of Tr ansilions ( ISUE 
Yearbook l. Kyle, a mem ber ol 
lhe Public Relation Organiza
tion a nd a reporter for Th e 
Shield , is currently an SGA 
Upper Division Senator ar 
Large. 

Penny lgleheart. 31, is a 
junior majoring in manage
ment. She is a member of the 
Personnel Club, treasurer of 
the Managem ent Club and the 
accountant for The Shie ld. 

Martha Franks. 21. is a 
sen ior majoring in biology . 
She is a n AOPs i Littl e Sis ter. a 
member of the St udent Union 

Board, the Science Club a nd 
S ig ma Zeta, a n honorary 
science organiza tion. 

Karen Lathom , 20, is a 
jun ior marke ting ma jor . She 
is a mem ber or' Delta Zeta 
sorori ty , the Student Union 
Board, the Ma rketing Club 
a nd Students in Free E nte r
prise. 

LowPr Division Sena tor 
a l La rge 

To m Dyson , 20 , is a 
sop h omore majo r ing in 
psychology a nd com m unica
tions. He is a mem ber of 
Sigma Tau Gam ma fra ter ni
ty , the Student Union Boar d. 
and had participa ted in in
tramural footba ll , basketba ll 
and volleyba ll. 

Gregg Ha ll, 18 , is a 
freshman majoring in 
politi cal sc ience. He is a 
member of Sigma Ta u Ga m
ma and the Student Union 
Board. 

Book Nook 
Comic~ • Hook~ • Collectibles 

Bl:Y • SELL • TRA DE 

t!t:It 11'. 101\'A -t !-I-Oi21 

WISE TO READ" 

Free paperback wit h every purchase of six 

Low prices on th 
best service 
from your 

ISUE Bookstore 
~Q; 

'.; 1980 Spring Week 
Photo Contest 

and Win Ca skA:a~ttera! 
1st prize Koda k Came1·a worth ove r $30 

2nd p rize $15 
3rd prize $10 

Entry must be made by 

J.\PRI!. 25 
Processing FREE on all rolls 110-125- 126 
not deve loped and printed within 72 how ·s. 

Sandra Ka rn, 20, is a 
sop ho m o r e maj o rin g in 
ma rket ing. She is a mem ber 
of Delta Zeta sorority , a nd has 
par tic ipa ted in intra mura l 
bowling. 

Pa ul Ludwig, 20, is a 
sophomore major ing in min
ing technology . He is a 
member of Sigma Ta u Ga m
ma fra ternity and the Society 
of Mining E ng ineers a nd 
Technologists. 

Business 11ivis ion Senalor 

Susa n Warren. 20, is a 
s o ph o m ore majo r ing in 
management a nd da ta pro
cessing. She is an SAE Little 
Sister. a member of the flag 
corps and a former Feather
sha ker . Susan is a member of 
the P e r sonn e l Club , the 
Leag ue o f Professional 
Women a nd a form e r 
homecoming queen candidate. 
She is a student represen
tative on the Financia l Aid Ad
visory Board a nd a past SGA 

lower divis ion senator. 

Science and Math 
Uivis ion Senator 

Jay Cra ig , 20, is a sophomo~e 
majoring in pre-dent is try. He 
is a mem ber of Sigma Tau 
Ga mm a fr a t e rn i t y, the 
Ecology Club, and a n SGA 
Science a nd Math Divis ion 
sena tor . 

llumanities Divis ion 

Lo r i Car r o ll , 19 , is a 
sophomor e majoring in a r t 
She is a mem ber of Deitz Zeta 
sorori ty, the Student Ac
tivities Commitlee a nd 
treasurer of tbe Panhellenic 
Council. She is an Amigo 

Educa tion Divis ion 

Mark Newton, 21, major
ing in speech education. He is 
a photographer for The Shie ld 
and Trans it ions. a judge for 
!SUE speech meets and a past 
Student Union Board member. 

Workshop features 
Seminarwith Gays 

Uy Bad>ara Orth 
Sh ie ld Starr Wri ter 

In an effort to increase the 
<.~wareness and education of the 
public about the com plex socia l 
phenomena or homosexuality. 
Jl olllO!!ot.>XU<.~ I i t ' a nd Lr::.hi~l n i:-.n1 i n 

P E> r:-.J>t>ctin·. ~ seminar dealirig 
with this issue was he ld recenllv 
in the niversity Center Bridge~ 

S po nso r e d b y Cam pu s 
~1tn1 s tr ies and the Socia l Work 
Club. the seminar was di vided in
to three one-hour parts. each 
dealing with specific aspects of 
homosexuality . 

Th e fir s t of th e three 
works hops of the seminar was 
"G rowing Up Gay ." in which al l 
ol the members of the four
person panel re la ted their own 
persona l expen ences in dealing 
with thei r homosexua lit v. 

Following this' workShop was 
" Persona l Loneliness a nd Social 
Alienation ... In this workshop. 
the mem bers of the pa nel told of 
their experiences 111 dP:d ing with 
other people concerning the issue 
of their sexua l pre ler ences. 

" l\tvths of ll omosexua lit v 
a nd the Ga\· Culture: · was the 
topic of the fi nal workshop, in 
which the pcut ic ipa nts addressed 
certain fa lse beliefs a nd suspi-

cions which the "stratght com· 
munity" has about the gay life. 

Opening the semina r . l\'larcia 
Turner of the Socia l Work Club 
greeted the fair-sized audience. 
adding a "plug for the Social 
1\'ork Club" by explainng that 
group's purpose as well as some 
of its plans for the near future. 

Sis ter Sheila Griffin then in
troduced the panel or lesbians 
and homosexua ls who were on 
hand for the event. 

~ ! embers of the panel includ
ed Charles Wyeth. a 37 year old 
hig h sc hool teacher ; ~lary 

Hyrne. a 2~ year old feminis t who 
owns and operates a feminist bar 
in Indianapolis : David Zur i. a 34 
vear old former school teacher 
~,·ho is now a travel agent ; and 
Fave \\'ebb. a student at IUPU I 
in india napolis. 

Jonathan Shaw. a s tuden t at 
tSL'E. was a lso pre.ent at the 
semm£tr lo pre-sent an mtorduc
tion of the his ton · ol homosexu~ll 
IY in the las t 2:0 ,·em·s. 
· ~I s . \\'ebb ~ummanttd lht! 

purpose ol the seminar wit h her 
s tatement that being homosexua l 
isn' t that di fferent from bemg 
straight. This. s he felt. was the 
most important s tat ement of the 
seminar. 

Alliance taking bus 
to Washington D.C. 

Paddlewheel Alliance a nd 
the !SUE Student Coa liti on 
Against Nukes Nationwide a re 
s ponso ring a bu s t rip to 
Washington D.C. on .Apri l 26. for 
the purpose of partic ipa ting in 
th e la r gest anti -nu c lear 
demons tra ti on in the Unit ed 
Stat es his torY . The !\larch F'or a 
Non-Nuc lea r 'w orld is expec ted to 
attrac t as many as"500,UOO people 
from a round the natton . The 
week·end of an ti -nuc lea r ac
tivit i('S will begin lt l 12 noon on 
Apr il 26. Speaker~ pr c>~(' nll y 

scht-duled inc lude Barry Com
moner. Helen Caldicott . Ralph 
~ader . Russel t\lea ns. a nd Tom 
Hm·den . There will also be ex
cc lient musica l ente rt ninmenl by 
s uch stars as Stevie Wonder. 
J ac kso n Browne. L1nda 

Hons tadt. and man\' others. 
Events on Sunday. Ap~il 27. will 
focus on various environmental 
and anti-nuclear workshops and 
IE>ac h· in provided by s uch 
orga nizations as 1\lobiliz::ttion for 
Sunhal nnd Clam~hrll Allt:trl<'£' 
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